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Chloroquinewas once thought to be a promising treatment for COVID-19 but it

quickly failed due to its inefficiency and association with increased mortality.

Further, comorbidities such as hypertension may have contributed this failure.

The safety and toxicity of chloroquine at doses required for treating SARS-CoV-

2 infection in hypertensive patients remain unknown. Herein, to investigate

these effects, we performed a safety evaluation of chloroquine at the approved

dose (63 mg/kg) and at a high dose (126 mg/kg) in hypertensive rats. We found

that chloroquine increased themortality of hypertensive rats to 18.2% and 100%,

respectively, after 7 days. During the chloroquine exposure period, the

bodyweight, feed, and water consumption of hypertensive rats were

decreased significantly. In addition, we show that chloroquine induces

prolongation of QTc interval, elevation of LDH and CK, and

histopathological damage of the myocardium in hypertensive rats. Ocular

toxicity was observed in hypertensive rats in the form of hemorrhage in the

eyes and retinal damage. Furthermore, we also observed intestinal toxicity in

hypertensive rats, which presented as thinning intestinal walls with hemorrhagic

contents, and histopathological changes of the jejunum. Hepatotoxicity was

also evidenced by elevated ALT, and vacuolization of hepatocytes was also

observed. Nephrotoxicity was observed only in high dose chloroquine-treated

hypertensive rats, presenting as alterations of urinalysis and renal function.

Immune alterations were also found in high-dose chloroquine-treated

hypertensive rats with elevation of serum IL-10, IL-1β and GRO, and

moderate damage to the spleen. In summary, this study partially explains the

reason for the failure of chloroquine as a COVID-19 therapy, and underlines the

importance of safety evaluation and medical supervision of chloroquine to

avoid patient harm, especially to those with hypertension.
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Introduction

Chloroquine (CQ), a 4-aminoquinoline drug, has long been

extensively used for controlling malaria and certain autoimmune

diseases, including rheumatoid arthritis and systemic lupus

erythematosus (Slater, 1993). Since the emergence of

widespread resistance in Plasmodium falciparum and CQ-

induced acute poisoning and death, the market value of CQ

has declined, leading to its replacement with its analogue,

hydroxychloroquine, which is safer and much more

efficacious (Nirk et al., 2020). Recently, CQ has gained

increased global attention due to its initial promise as a

potential antiviral agent for combating SARS-CoV-2 in early

preclinical studies (Huang et al., 2020; Multicenter collaboration

group of Department of Science and Technology of Guangdong

Province and Health Commission of Guangdong Province for

chloroquine in the treatment of novel coronavirus pneumonia,

2020). Given the absence of specially approved drugs for use in

COVID-19 cases and the impact of the ongoing COVID-19

pandemic, these exciting findings on the in vitro efficacy of

CQ and hydroxychloroquine against SARS-CoV-2, along with

preliminary clinical observations, prompted clinical trials and the

emergency use of chloroquine worldwide (U.S. Food & Drug

Administration, 2020; European Medicines Agency, 2020). Since

then, numerous clinical trials of CQ and hydroxychloroquine, at

various doses and regimens, were carried out during the fight

against COVID-19 (Axfors et al., 2021). CQ and

hydroxychloroquine were subsequently approved for

emergency use in hospitalized COVID-19 patients by the

Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and the European

Medicines Agency (EMA) early on in the pandemic (U.S.

Food & Drug Administration, 2020; European Medicines

Agency, 2020). In China, CQ was officially recommended as a

clinical trial drug for treating COVID-19 in the sixth edition of

the Diagnosis and Treatment Program of COVID-19 (National

Health Commission of the People’s Republic of China, 2020).

However, the promise of CQ and hydroxychloroquine faded

quickly following disappointing outcomes from large

randomized clinical trials, as confirmed by the World Health

Organization (Consortium et al., 2021). The WHO declared that

the failure of CQ/hydroxychloroquine against COVID-19 was

due to invalid anti-SARS-CoV-2 effects, along with multiple side

effects and increased mortality (Boulware et al., 2020; Axfors

et al., 2021). Subsequently, all clinical trials and the emergency

use of CQ for treating COVID-19 were completely halted in most

countries based on these findings, which showed no benefits of

CQ/hydroxychloroquine treatment and increased potential risks

(Consortium et al., 2021). However, treatment of COVID-19

with CQ continued in some countries, including China (National

Health Commission of the People’s Republic of China, 2021) and

India (Dinesh et al., 2021). Various publications have

summarized and discussed the controversial journey of CQ/

hydroxychloroquine (Das et al., 2021; Megarbane, 2021; Shah,

2021). However, the exact reasons underlying its failure against

COVID-19 remain unclear; they may involve the narrow window

between the CQ dosages related to toxicity and efficacy against

SARS-CoV-2 strains.

On one hand, CQ has been demonstrated incompatible results

against SARS-CoV-2 in different in vitro models (Hoffmann et al.,

2020), suggesting its uncertain antiviral effects in further clinical

trials. On the other hand, the dose and regimens of CQ and

hydroxychloroquine were substantially higher than recommended

in malaria or rheumatological conditions (Organization, 2015),

leading to increased mortality and multiple side effects in

hospitalized COVID-19 patients (Axfors et al., 2021). In addition,

the physical health of some SARS-CoV-2-infected patients were very

complicated because about 60–90% of hospitalized patients had

comorbidities (Wiersinga, Rhodes, Cheng et al., 2020). This

presented a challenge in terms of the safety evaluation of drugs

used in clinical trials. Among these comorbidities, hypertension, one

of the most common risk factors, has been linked to severe illness

and mortality in COVID-19 (Zhou et al., 2020; Peng et al., 2021). A

large-scale clinical trial including 5,700 individuals confirmed that

COVID-19 patients hospitalized in the United States considered

hypertension (56.6%) as themost common comorbidity (Rosenberg

et al., 2020). Similar high rates of hypertension in hospitalized

COVID-19 patients were found in clinical trials carried out in

other countries, including, but not limited to China and Italy

(Grasselli et al., 2020; Zhou et al., 2020). Importantly,

hypertension alters metabolic status and SARS-CoV-2 infection

damages multiple organs, especially the liver and lungs, thereby

presenting a challenge for further safety evaluation of experimental

anti-COVID-19 drugs in the clinic. Therefore, we hypothesized that

hypertension may affect the determination of the safety and efficacy

of CQ in clinical trials for treating COVID-19. In addition, CQ has

been extensively used for suicide since the 1980s in France and

Zimbabwe, among others (Riou et al. Baud, 1988; Clemessy et al.,

1996; Ball et al. Nhachi, 2002). Unfortunately, CQ overdose has been

the cause a large number of deaths. Ingestion of CQ in overdose

induces hypotension, arrhythmias, acute dyspnea, coma, and fatal

cardiac arrest, which are lethal risk factors during CQ self-poisoning.

Taken together and considering that hypertension is one of themost

common basic diseases in the elderly population, which is also the

population that is most affected by severe COVID-19, this raising

the question of whether CQ is safe to hypertensive individuals in

clinical trials. Therefore, it is critically important to elucidate the

potential toxic effects of CQ in models of hypertension. Moreover,

such an investigation will also further accelerate the repurposing

process of CQ for treatment of coronavirus related diseases.

In this study, to avoid the harmful effects induced by the

irrational use of CQ in the general population, especially during

the COVID-19 pandemic, and to further understand the

potential toxic effects of CQ in hypertensive patients, we

sought to investigate the toxicity of CQ by employing

hypertensive rats due to animal disease model is one of the

most efficient approaches to reveal potential toxicity and health
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risk of chemicals, which will further help clinical pharmacists to

recognize and avoid drug-induced risks especially the drugs on

trial. Therefore, the present work focused on three aspects: 1)

evaluating the safety of CQ in hypertensive rats using equivalent

doses for anti-SARS-CoV-2 treatment; 2) understanding the

toxic effects of CQ on hypertensive rats; 3) trying to elucidate

the reason behind CQ toxicity and subsequent failure during the

COVID-19 pandemic.

Materials and methods

Reagents and drugs

Nω-Nitro-L-arginine methyl ester hydrochloride (L-NAME,

Sigma-Aldrich, N5751, St. Louis Missouri, United States),

chloroquine phosphate (CQ, Aladdin, C129284, Shanghai,

China), diethyl ether (Sinopharm Chemical Reagent,

10009318, analytical reagent, Shanghai, China), 4%

paraformaldehyde (Biosharp, BL539A, Hefei, China), 0.9% (w/

v) sodium chloride (Guojing Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd, Lishui,

Zhejiang, China). Chloroquine phosphate was freshly prepared

before use.

Animals

Male specific pathogen free (SPF) Wistar rats (N = 80,

5 weeks old, 200–250 g) were purchased from Charles River

(Beijing Vital River Laboratory Animal Technology Co., Ltd.,

Beijing, China). All rats were reared in rooms of the experimental

animal center of Nanjing Agricultural University. Three or four

rats were kept per cage in the barrier system with constant-

humidity (55% ± 5%), constant-temperature (24°C ± 1°C), and a

natural 12 h/12 h light-dark cycle. Each rat was provided with

sufficient diet obtained from Jiangsu Xietong, Inc. (Nanjing,

China) and clean drinking water. The detailed composition of

diet for all rats in this study is in accord with the formulation of

AIN-93G (Reeves et al., 1993). The animal protocols carried out

in this work were evaluated and approved by the Committee on

Animal Welfare and Ethics of Nanjing Agricultural University

(No.20210514069) in accordance with the Regulations on the

Administration of Laboratory Animals in China.

Hypertensive rat model

A hypertensive rat model was established according to

previous published protocols with minor alteration

(Adaramoye et al., 2012; Lerman et al., 2019). Briefly, after a

week of acclimatization, sixty 6-week-old rats (250 g ± 20 g) were

randomly divided into two groups, namely, the normal control

group (n = 10), and the model group (n = 50). Rats in the model

group were treated by intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of the non-

specific NOS inhibitor, L-NAME, at a dose of 20 mg/kg twice

daily for 6 weeks (Rees et al. Moncada, 1990; Bader, 2010). All

rats in the control group received an equal volume of saline via

i.p. injection. During the hypertension modeling period, rats

were fed with the standard diet and clean tip water in the

experimental environment. Rat tail artery pressure was

measured by performing a non-invasive blood pressure

measurement and analysis system (BP 2000, Softron, Beijing,

China) at a fixed time every week. The systolic blood pressure

(SBP) and the diastolic blood pressure (DBP) of rats in an awake

and quiet state were recorded using a computerized data

acquisition system (Softron, Beijing, China). SBP and DBP

measurements were conducted three or four times to obtain

average value. After administration of L-NAME for 6 weeks, rats

with SBP (>160 mmHg) and DBP (100 mmHg) were used for

subsequent studies. In addition, to avoid recovery of blood

pressure, a low dose of L-NAME (10 mg/kg, once daily) was

injected once daily in the morning 2 h before administration

of CQ.

Dosage regimen of CQ in hypertensive
rats

The hypertensive rats were randomly divided into three groups:

1) saline (n = 9, control group), 2) 63 mg/kg CQ (n = 11, equivalent

to clinical dosage), 3) 126 mg/kg CQ (n= 12, high dose). These doses

of CQ used in rats were equivalent to the human dose by calculation

using the following formula: Animal equivalent dose (AED;

mg/kg) = Human dose (HED; mg/kg) × Km ratio, where Km

ratio = (Human Km / Animal Km), Km is estimated by dividing the

average body weight (kg) of the species to its body surface area (m2)

(Xu et al., 2002). Nine healthy rats were used as negative controls in

the following experiments. CQ solution and saline were

administered to rats by gavage twice daily for seven consecutive

days. During the administration period of CQ, all rats were given a

standard diet and clean water ad libitum. A schematic diagram of

animal experiments is shown in Figure 1.

Clinical observations

All rats were observed for any changes once daily during the

acclimatization period and twice daily during the treatment

period. Detailed clinical observations included behavior,

reaction to treatment, or ill-health. Any abnormal conditions

were recorded at the time in terms of nature and severity, date

and time of onset, and duration. Observations for viability/

mortality, food intake, and water consumption were recorded

daily. Rats were weighed every 2 days. In addition, eye reactions

of all rats were inspected visually twice daily after CQ

administration.
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Blood pressure (BP) determination

To understand the effects of CQ on SBP and DBP in rats, tail-

cuffing was carried out every 3 days as previously described.

Briefly, SBP and DBP of rats in an awake and quiet state were

measured three or four times to obtain average values used for

further analysis. All rats were monitored until they were too weak

to support the BP assessment.

Electrocardiogram monitoring

In order to explore the effect of CQ on the heart rhythm of rats,

we monitored the electrocardiogram on the eighth day. Five rats in

each group were anesthetized with diethyl ether. After the rats were

stabilized, ECG monitoring was carried out by performing BL-420N

computerized bio-signal acquisition system (TaiMen, Chengdu,

China) for at least 10 min according to previous report (Gao et al.,

2022). After ECG of Rats in each group were collected, we analyzed

the changes of rat cardiac cycle by statistical PR, QRS and QT

intervals. The sudden deaths of rats received high-dose CQ on day

6 prevent us from performing ECG examinations at the pre-planned

time. Unfortunately, rats in the approved and high dose of CQ group

were extremely weak and could not support anaesthetization before

ECG, making the urgent ECG monitoring on day 6.

Biological sample collection and
pretreatment

At the end of the CQ administration period, all rats except those

in the high-dose CQ treatment group were fasted for 12 h before the

collection of rat plasma, serum, urine and organic tissues.

Importantly, samples from rats in the high-dose CQ group were

emergency collected on day 6 due to poor health and alarming

mortality of most rats in this group. Three rats in the high-dose CQ

group and five rats in each other group were selected to use

metabolic cages for urine collection, and urine test within 1 h of

sample collection. Next, we collected at least five copies of whole

blood from rats in each group via the jugular vein. Here, 200 μl of

blood was obtained from each rat and transferred to a EDTA tube

for hematological examination. Subsequently, 800 μl of blood was

collected from each rat in a non-anticoagulant tube, which was then

centrifuged at 1,000 × g at 4°C for 10 min to obtain serum. After

centrifugation, we obtained rat serum of each group at least in

triplicate used for biochemical analysis and cytokine determination.

The collected rat blood plasma was stored at 4°C and analyzed

within 4 h while serum was stored at −20°C until further

biochemical assessment and cytokine analysis. Furthermore, rats

were kindly sacrificed under general anesthesia with anatomical

examination, followed by collection of organs, including the heart,

liver, spleen, lungs, kidneys, duodenum, jejunum, ileum, cecum,

colon, rectum, skeletal muscle, pancreas, stomach, thymus, testicles,

bladder, and eyeballs. The heart, liver, spleen, lungs, kidneys, and

testicles were weighed to analyze organic index, whereby organ

index = organ weight (g) * 100/body weight (g). The organ tissues

were collected with minimum artificial damage in suitable sizes used

for further histopathological examination. All obtained rat tissues, in

triplicate, from each group were immediately immersed in 4%

paraformaldehyde solution, and eyeballs were stored in

Davidson’s fixative solution for further histopathological

examination as described below.

Hematological analysis

Hematological changes of hypertensive rats treated with

different doses of CQ were detected using an automatic blood

counter system (Mindray, Shenzhen, China). These

hematological parameters included red blood cell (RBC),

hematocrit (HCT), mean red blood cell volume (MCV),

hemoglobin (HGB), mean corpuscular hemoglobin (MCH),

mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration (MCHC), RBC

distribution width (RDW- SD), white blood cells (WBC),

lymphocyte count (LYM), monocytes (MONO), neutrophils

(NEUT), eosinophils (EO), basophils (BASO), platelets (PLT)

and mean platelet volume (MPV). The obtained plasma samples

were analyzed within 4 h of sampling.

FIGURE 1
Schematic diagram of animal experiment.
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Serum biochemical measurement

We detected serum biochemical changes, including glucose

(GLU), total protein (TP), albumin (ALB), globulin (GLB), total

bile acid (TBA), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartame acid

aminotransferase (AST), total bilirubin (T-BIL), alkaline

phosphatase (ALP), lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), creatine

kinase (CK), creatinine (Cr), uric acid (UA), total cholesterol

(TC), triglycerides (TG), high-density lipoprotein cholesterol

(HDL-C), low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), and

amylase (AMY). Rat sera, at least in triplicate per group, were

tested using an automatic biochemical analyzer (Beckman

Coulter AU5800, Brea, CA, United States).

Urinary assay

Next, routine urine examination was carried out using a urine

analyzer (Mindray, Shenzhen, China). The urine parameters

include specific gravity, pH, WBC, nitrite, urobilinogen,

protein, occult blood, ketone bodies, bilirubin, GLU, and

vitamin C were tested and analyzed within 1 h of sample

collection. Urine samples, at least in triplicate per group, were

analyzed according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Serum cytokine assay

To further investigate the effect of CQ on cytokine levels in

rat sera, multiple cytokines (TNF-α, IFN-γ, IL-1β, IL-4, IL-6, IL-
2, IL-5, GRO/KC, IL-12p70 and IL-10) were analyzed using

multiplex immunoassays on a Luminex xMAP (multi-analyte

profiling) instrument (Luminex-200, Austin, America) with a

commercial kit (LX-MultiDTR-10, LabEx, Shanghai, China)

according to the manufacturer’s instructions. In brief, the

fluorescently labeled microspheres for different test substances

were mixed, and the test substance or the amplified fragments

were added to react with the labeled fluorescein. Driven by the

flowing sheath fluid, the microspheres were passed through the

red and green lasers in sequence in the Luminex-200 system

(Luminex, Austin, United States). The obtained fluorescence

values were translated to a concentration for the relevant

cytokine based on previous established standard curves.

Histopathological examination

The obtained tissues, in triplicate per group, were used for

histopathological analysis. Tissue slice preparation and staining

procedures were carried out according to a previous study (Gao

et al., 2022). Briefly, the fixed tissues were dehydrated, followed

by transparency and embedding in paraffin for cutting into thin

slices. The prepared tissue sections were subjected to

hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining. Histopathological

changes of each tissue slice were observed and photographed

under a light microscope (Leica, Buffalo Grove, United States).

Statistical analysis

The data are presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD).

Data were analyzed using SPSS (20.0 version, IBM, Chicago,

United States) and tested by conducting two-way analysis of

variance (ANOVA) along with the least-significant difference

(LSD) test. A p value less than 0.05 was set as statistical

differences in this study. In addition, log-rank (Mantel-Cox)

test were performed to analyze the significance between different

survival curves.

Results

CQ induces toxic effects and sudden
death in hypertensive rats

During the dosing period, clinical signs such as depression,

decreased activity, slow response to external stimuli were

observed in rats in the 126 mg/kg CQ group on day 3, and

the same symptoms were occurred in several rats in the 63 mg/kg

CQ group on day 5. With increased CQ exposure, visible weight

loss, ruffled fur, prostration, and weakened conditions were

noted in most rats treated with both the approved dose and

the high dose of CQ. In contrast, there were no abnormal signs in

rats in the negative control group and hypertensive rats not

receiving CQ. Subsequently, four rats in the high-dose CQ group

were found dead on day 5, however, the mortality rate increased

dramatically on day 6 after CQ treatment. At the end of CQ

administration, compared with the 100% survival rate of

hypertensive rats receiving saline, the survival rate of

63 mg/kg and 126 mg/kg CQ treated hypertensive rats

decreased to 81.8% and 0% (p < 0.0001), respectively

(Figure 2A). In addition, the feed intake and water

consumption of hypertensive rats declined visibly after CQ

treatment (p < 0.0001), while the water consumption of

hypertensive rats received normal saline increased in

comparison with healthy rats (Figures 2B,C). Moreover, the

body weight of hypertensive rats decreased dramatically

following CQ exposure, especially in the high-dose CQ group

(p < 0.0001), compared to saline-treated animals (Figure 2D).

Furthermore, during the entire administration period, the BP of

hypertensive vehicle rats remained high. In contrast, at the last

monitoring, the SBP and DBP of hypertensive rats receiving

high-dose CQ were significantly decreased (p < 0.01), but BP

returned to baseline (Figures 2E,F). Finally, as shown in Table 1,

CQ increased several organ indexes of hypertensive rats

compared to healthy rats and hypertensive rats that received
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saline, these organs included the heart and liver. Similarly, CQ

exposure elevated the kidney index of hypertensive rats (p <
0.05), compared to the control group, but not hypertensive rats

that received saline. However, other organs such as the spleen,

lungs, and testicles of hypertensive rats were not significant

changed after CQ treatment.

FIGURE 2
Effect of CQ on survival rate, feed and water consumption, body weight, and blood pressure of rats. Healthy and hypertensive rats orally
administrated saline and CQ at two doses (63 mg/kg or 126 mg/kg) twice daily for seven consecutive days. (A) The survival rate of rats was recorded
daily. ****, p < 0.0001, compared to healthy rats; ####, p < 0.0001, compared to hypertensive rats; $$$$, p < 0.0001, compared to CQ (63 mg/kg)
group; Log-rank (Mantel-Cox) test were performed to analyze the significance between different survival curves. (B, C) The feed consumption
and water consumption of rats were recorded daily. Data are shown as mean ± SD (n = 3); ****, p < 0.0001, and ####, p < 0.0001, compared to
healthy and hypertensive rats, respectively;For water consumption, ###, p < 0.001, compared with healthy rats. (D) The body weight of rats was
recorded on the day 0, 3, 5, and 7 of CQ administration. Data are shown as mean ± SD (n = 9–12); **, p < 0.01, and ****, p < 0.0001, compared to
healthy rats; #, p < 0.05 and ####, p < 0.0001, compared to hypertensive rats. (E, F) The systolic pressure and diastolic blood pressure of all rats were
monitored on 3 d and 6 d after CQ administration. Data are shown as mean ± SD (n = 3–12); *, p < 0.05; **, p < 0.01; ****, p < 0.0001.

TABLE 1 Organ indexes of hypertensive rats changed after CQ exposure.

Organ Control Hypertensive rats

CQ (0 mg/kg) CQ (63 mg/kg) CQ (126 mg/kg)

Heart 0.303 ± 0.039 0.339 ± 0.031 0.45 ± 0.037****#### 0.427 ± 0.063***#

Liver 2.694 ± 0.203 2.585 ± 0.187 3.134 ± 0.397# 3.685 ± 1.052**##

Spleen 0.222 ± 0.025 0.196 ± 0.035 0.242 ± 0.074 0.16 ± 0.034

Lung 0.448 ± 0.069 0.461 ± 0.02 0.481 ± 0.068 0.567 ± 0.181

Kidney 0.585 ± 0.066 0.631 ± 0.063 0.787 ± 0.182* 0.846 ± 0.17*

Testis 0.762 ± 0.097 0.854 ± 0.109 0.914 ± 0.12 0.889 ± 0.119

Note: Data are shown as mean ± SD (n = 3–9).

*, p < 0.05, compared with control group; ***, p < 0.001, compared with control group; ****, p < 0.0001, compared with control group; #, p < 0.05, compared with CQ (0 mg/kg) group; ##,

p < 0.01, compared with CQ (0 mg/kg) group; ###, p < 0.001, compared with CQ (0 mg/kg) group.
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CQ induces cardiotoxicity of hypertensive
rats

Given the high mortality caused by CQ treatment, we next

investigated the effect of CQ on the heart in hypertensive rats.

Electrocardiogram (ECG) examinations showed that CQ

(63 mg/kg) significantly prolonged the QT interval, but not

the PR and QRS intervals in hypertensive rats, compared to

healthy and hypertensive rats that had received saline (Figure 3A

and Table 2). CQ (63 mg/kg) also decreased the heart rate (HR)

of hypertensive rats significantly (p < 0.05) after the

administration period (Table 2). Unfortunately, in this study,

we failed to collect ECG parameters of high-dose CQ-treated

hypertensive rats due to their poor health conditions and sudden

death on day 6. In addition, to further understand the effect of

CQ on cardiac functions of rats, we next determined myocardial

FIGURE 3
CQ damage to hearts in hypertensive rats. Healthy and hypertensive rats orally administrated saline and CQ at two doses (63 mg/kg or
126 mg/kg) twice daily for seven consecutive days. (A) ECG examination of CQ-treated hypertensive rats and rats in control group and negative
group. (B, C) Effects of CQon the levels of myocardial enzymes LDH and CK in rats at day 7. Data are shown asmean ± SD (n= 3–5); ****, p < 0.0001.
(D) H&E staining of CQ-treated hearts in healthy rats and hypertensive rats at the end of drug administration period; Black arrows indicate
vacuolar degeneration and yellow arrowheads present severe myocardial fibrosis and inflammatory cells infiltration; Bars = 30 µm or 100 µm.
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enzymes and histopathologic changes in CQ-treated

hypertensive rats. As shown in Figures 3B,C, high-dose CQ

significantly (p < 0.0001) elevated LDH and CK levels

compared to healthy rats and hypertensive rats that had

received saline. However, CQ (63 mg/kg) did not seem to

induce any significant changes in LDH and CK in

hypertensive rats (Figures 3B,C). Additionally, H&E staining

results showed that CQ (63 mg/kg) caused obvious

vacuolization degeneration in the hearts of hypertensive rats

(black arrows in Figure 3D), and a large area of fibrotic tissue

distribution and inflammatory cell infiltration were observed in

hypertensive rats treated with CQ (126 mg/kg; yellow arrows in

Figure 3D), while the heart slices of healthy rats and hypertensive

rats that had received saline showed no marked changes

(Figure 3D). In summary, CQ induced severe cardiotoxicity in

hypertensive rats, especially at the high dose.

CQ induces ocular toxicity in hypertensive
rats

Unfortunately, ocular toxicity was observed during CQ

administration period, as shown in Figure 4A, blood

secretions appeared in the corner of eyes from day 5 in

hypertensive rats. In some severe conditions, blood was visible

on the surface of eyeballs in hypertensive rats, especially in the

high-dose CQ group on day 6. Subsequent histopathological

examination showed that retina, crystalline lens and optic nerves

in hypertensive rats were damaged to varying degrees

(Figure 4B). Moreover, compared with healthy rats and

hypertensive rats, high-dose CQ induced severe retina injuries

as evidenced by bleeding in the nerve fiber layer in hypertensive

rats treated with the approved dose of CQ, and vacuolar

degeneration, as well as abnormal band formation in the

inner and outer nuclear layers of high-dose CQ treated

hypertensive rats. In addition, compared to animals in the

approved CQ dose group, high-dose CQ induced irregular

arrangement and slight swelling of the lens in hypertensive

rats (Figure 4B). In addition, the optic nerves of hypertensive

rats also displayed different degrees of vacuolar degeneration

after two doses of CQ treatment. Other components in the eyes of

hypertensive rats treated by CQ were not obviously changed

(Supplementary Figure S1). In conclusion, CQ induces severe

ocular toxicity in hypertensive rats.

CQ causes gastrointestinal toxicity in
hypertensive rats

Considering that CQ caused a severe reduction in the feed

and water consumption of hypertensive rats, we sought to

further investigate whether intestinal toxicity was triggered by

CQ. Anatomical examinations of rats revealed jejunums

characterized by abnormal states, including thin jejunum

walls, which were dark red in appearance with blood-

containing intestinal contents (Figure 5A). In contrast,

other intestinal segments of CQ-treated hypertensive rats

were normal in appearance. In addition, intestinal changes

in these rats were further analyzed by histopathological

examination on jejunum samples. As shown in Figure 5B,

compared to the control and hypertensive group, gastric

hemorrhage and gastric villus disruption were observed in

the approved- and high-dose CQ-treated hypertensive

animals. The approved dose of CQ induced severe

vacuolization of the bowel wall and intestinal villus

disorder in the jejunums of hypertensive rats. However,

high-dose CQ triggered more significant damage, including

the shedding of intestinal villus and extreme vacuolization of

the bowel wall in hypertensive rats (Figure 5B). Taken

together, these data demonstrated that CQ induced varying

degrees of gastrointestinal toxicity in hypertensive rats.

Chloroquine induces hepatotoxicity in
hypertensive rats

Next, we evaluated the effect of CQ on the liver in

hypertensive rats after the drug administration period. As

shown in Figures 6A,B, compared with the negative control

and hypertensive rats that had received saline, approved dose

CQ significant increased ALT (p < 0.01) and AST (p < 0.001).

Similarly, high-dose CQ also elevated ALT (p < 0.0001) and AST

(p < 0.0001) in hypertensive rats significantly, compared to

healthy rats and hypertensive rats that had received saline

(Figure 6B). In addition, the levels of T-BIL, TBA and ALP in

hypertensive rats were significant increased by high-dose CQ

treatment (p < 0.05, p < 0.01, and p < 0.001, respectively),

compared to healthy rats and hypertensive rats that had

received saline (Figures 6C–E). In contrast, the levels of ALB

in hypertensive rats were significant decreased in both CQ

treatment groups compared to the negative control and

hypertensive rats treated with saline (Figure 6F). However,

TABLE 2 Electrocardiogram changes of hypertensive rats induced
by CQ.

Parameter Control Hypertensive rats

CQ (0 mg/kg) CQ (63 mg/kg)

PR (ms) 52.17 ± 3.37 52.7 ± 3.75 59.81 ± 6.09

QRS (ms) 24.03 ± 2.77 23.52 ± 5.47 20.42 ± 2.01

QT (ms) 54.77 ± 6.74 66.13 ± 8.77 83.21 ± 12.44**#

HR (bpm) 392 ± 38.65 425.2 ± 25.4 330.8 ± 61.02#

Note: Data are shown as mean ± SD (n = 5); #, p < 0.05, compared with CQ (0 mg/kg)

group; **, p < 0.01, compared with control group.
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both doses of CQ did not change the levels of GLB and TP in

hypertensive rats (Figures 6G,H). Furthermore, H&E staining

showed that the approved dose of CQ induced a disorder of

hepatic cords, vacuolar degeneration, which is consistent with

hyperchromatic nuclei in liver cells (Figure 6I). The high-dose

CQ resulted in more serious vacuolar degeneration of liver cells,

along with the disorder of hepatic sinuses and hepatic lobules,

and inflammatory infiltration around the central vein (Figure 6I).

These above findings suggest that CQ induced dose-dependent

liver damage and hepatotoxicity in hypertensive rats.

FIGURE 4
CQ induces ocular toxicity in hypertensive rats. Healthy and hypertensive rats orally administrated saline and CQ at two doses (63 mg/kg or
126 mg/kg) twice daily for seven consecutive days. (A) The ocular manifestation in CQ-treated hypertensive rats were observed during the CQ
administration period. Blood secretions around eyes and visible hemorrhage on eyeballs were emerged in CQ-treated hypertensive rats. (B)
Histopathological changes of the components of eyes in CQ-treated hypertensive rats. Rats received high-dose CQ showed obvious
vacuolization of retinal nerve fiber layer, and hemorrhage was emerged in the nerve fiber layer of the approved dose CQ group. In high dose CQ
group, crystalline lens was in disorder with slight swelling (black arrows). For optic nerve, two doses of CQ resulted in obvious vacuolar degeneration
at different degrees in hypertensive rats (black arrows). Bars = 30 µm or 100 µm.
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Chloroquine triggers nephrotoxicity in
hypertensive rats

Given the CQ-induced changes in the kidney indices of

hypertensive rats, we further investigated the effects of CQ on

the kidneys. First, the effect of CQ on urine is shown in Table 3.

Compared to healthy and hypertensive rats, leukocyte, protein and

occult blood were positive in the urine of both CQ treatment groups.

Nevertheless, other urinary parameters such as specific gravity, pH,

nitrite, urobilinogen, ketone body, bilirubin, GLU, and vitamin C

were not obviously changed after CQ treatment. Moreover, renal

functions of hypertensive rats were evaluated by assessing the

alterations of serum creatinine (Cr), uric acid (UA), and urea

(Ur). As shown in Figures 7A–C, high-dose CQ but not the

approved dose enhanced serum Cr, Ur and UA concentrations

significantly (p < 0.01 or p < 0.001), compared to rats in the negative

control and hypertensive groups. Finally, histopathological

examination of kidneys was carried out and showed that renal

tubular epithelial cells lose connection with slight staining following

approved dose CQ exposure, and more serious injury of treated

renal tubular epithelial cells was observed in high-dose CQ-treated

hypertensive rats, showing extensive hyaline degeneration, dilation

of kidney tubular lumen, and thinning of the renal tubular wall

(Figure 7D). Collectively, these findings show that CQ causes dose-

dependent kidney damage.

Chloroquine alters immune state of
hypertensive rats

Furthermore, we investigated the effect of CQ on immunity

in hypertensive rats at the end of the experimental period. First,

blood immune cells were counted after CQ treatment (Table 4).

Compared to the control and hypertensive groups, CQ

significantly (p < 0.0001) decreased lymphocyte count in

hypertensive rats. However, high-dose CQ treatment

significantly increased the levels of monocytes (p < 0.0001)

and eosinophils (p < 0.05 and p < 0.0001) in hypertensive rats

(Table 4). The approved dose and high-dose CQ both enhanced

the levels of neutrophils and basophils significantly, compared to

those in the control (p < 0.01) and hypertensive groups (p <
001 and p < 0.001). There were no significant changes in WBCs

after CQ treatment (p > 0.05). Second, analysis of serum

inflammatory cytokines (Figures 8A–J) showed that high-dose

CQ but not the approved dose CQ, elevated levels of IL-10 (p <
0.001 and p < 0.0001), IL-1β (p < 0.01) and GRO/KC (p <
0.05 and p < 0.01) compared to rats in the control and

hypertensive groups. Nevertheless, the levels of serum IL-2,

IL-4, IL-5, IL-6, IFN-γ, TNF-α, and IL-12p70 in hypertensive

rats were not altered after two doses of CQ exposure (Figure 8).

Lastly, histopathological changes in the spleens of CQ-treated

rats were examined by H&E staining. CQ exposure caused

slightly vacuolar degeneration (Figure 8K; black arrows) and

slight stained nucleus. These findings suggest that CQ alters

immune status and promotes inflammation in hypertensive rats.

Discussion

Following the repurposed use of CQ and its derivatives for

treating COVID-19, numerous clinical studies and critical

reviews have been carried out to evaluate the safety and

FIGURE 5
Effect of CQ on gastrointestinal tract of hypertensive rats.
Healthy and hypertensive rats orally treated with saline and CQ at
two doses (63 mg/kg or 126 mg/kg) twice daily for seven
consecutive days. (A)Gross autopsy of jejunum in rats treated
by CQ. Jejunum became thin and translucent, containing blood
related intestinal contents, which was dark red in appearance. (B)
Histopathological examination of stomach and jejunum in rats
treated by CQ. Gastric hemorrhage and gastric villus disruption
were found in CQ-treated hypertensive rats (black arrows). Severe
vacuolization of intestinal wall and intestinal villus disruption/
shedding were observed in CQ-treated hypertensive rats (black
arrows). Representative images were obtained from at least
triplicate experiments. Bars = 30 µm or 100 µm.
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efficacy of CQ/hydroxychloroquine (Axfors et al., 2021; Das

et al., 2021; Junqueira and Rowe, 2021). Although CQ and

hydroxychloroquine held some promise as potentially effective

anti-SARS-CoV-2 agents during the early stages of the COVID-

19 pandemic, they subsequently failed due to safety concerns and

a lack of efficacy as shown in international large-scale

randomized clinical trials (Consortium et al., 2021). The

controversial journey of CQ/hydroxychloroquine prompted a

series of scientific questions (Shah, 2021). For example, what is

the safety range of CQ in patients with complications? Why did

the use of CQ/hydroxychloroquine relate to higher mortality in

COVID-19 patients following completion of clinical trials? What

toxic events contribute to the failure of CQ in COVID-19

treatment regimens? We sought to answer some of these

questions in this work.

Herein, we found that approved- and high-dose CQ

induced significant death in hypertensive rats in a

concentration-dependent manner. This was consistent

with findings obtained from randomized clinical trials of

CQ and hydroxychloroquine, showing that a high dosage of

CQ (600 mg CQ twice daily for 10 days) caused more toxic

effects and lethality in critically ill COVID-19 patients with

heart disease (Borba et al., 2020). Unfortunately, our data

also agrees with conclusions from the international

collaborative meta-analysis in which hydroxychloroquine

has been demonstrated to associate with high mortality in

COVID-19 patients, while CQ presents no benefits against

SARS-CoV-2 infection (Axfors et al., 2021). Although the

enrolled patients tolerated low doses of CQ or

hydroxychloroquine well in other clinical trials, adverse

FIGURE 6
CQ alters hepatic enzymes and damages liver tissues. Healthy and hypertensive rats orally treated with saline and CQ at two doses (63 mg/kg or
126 mg/kg) twice daily for seven consecutive days. (A-H) The effects of CQ on hepatic enzymes in serum of hypertensive rats. Data are shown as
mean ± SD (n = 3–5); ALB, albumin; GLB, globulin; TP, total protein; T-BIL, total bilirubin; AST, aspartate aminotransferase; ALT, alanine
aminotransferase; TBA, total bile acid; ALP, alkaline phosphatase. *, p < 0.05; **, p < 0.01; ***, p < 0.001; ****, p < 0.0001. (I) Histopathological
examination of liver in healthy rats and hypertensive rats after CQ treatment. The representative photographs of liver slices, vacuolar degeneration,
disorder of hepatic cords and hepatic lobules are indicated by blue arrows. Scale bar was 30 μm or 100 μm.
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events are often observed in COVID-19 patients (Self et al.,

2020; Rea-Neto et al., 2021; Izcovich et al., 2022). Concerning

the narrow safety range of CQ for treating viral diseases, the

current approved doses and regimens may contribute to its

mortality outcomes in the COVID-19 pandemic (Lacout

et al. Perronne, 2021). In this regard, discussions on the

dose selection of CQ and hydroxychloroquine were

undertaken to provide optimized dose regimens for

patients with varied conditions (Cui et al., 2020; Lacout

et al., 2021). In addition to the dose regimens of CQ, the

comorbid conditions of patients (e.g. heart disease and

hypertension) may affect the outcomes of clinical

evaluation (Gabor et al., 2021), unfortunately, persons

with comorbidities were excluded in most trials, leading to

a lack of available data for patients in these subgroups

(Skipper et al., 2020; Tang et al., 2020). For hypertensive

patients, CQ plays an antihypertension role as shown in one

preclinical study (Wu et al., 2017), which is consistent with

our data. However, the antihypertension function of CQ was

of no benefit in terms of its efficacy in COVID-19 trials.

Further studies are required to elucidate the mechanisms

behind the antihypertensive effects of CQ.

In addition to the mortality induced by CQ in overdose,

several toxic events were also recorded in hypertensive rats.

Among these toxicities, cardiotoxicity may play a lethal role

because of CQ induced QT interval prolongation related

cardiac dysfunction. While CQ-induced cardiac disorder is

rare in healthy individuals, this risk increases in patients at

high-risk of drug-induced QT prolongation (Tleyjeh et al.,

2021). Hypertension is a common complication in COVID-

19 patients and may contribute to a high risk of

cardiotoxicity, which has been demonstrated in several

clinical trials and systematic reviews (Mercuro et al.,

2020). Additionally, SARS-CoV-2 infection also induces

TABLE 3 Effect of CQ on urine indexes in hypertensive rats.

Test items Control Hypertensive rats

CQ (0 mg/kg) CQ (63 mg/kg) CQ (126 mg/kg)

Quantitative measures

Specific gravity 1.016 ± 0.005 1.023 ± 0.008 1.027 ± 0.004 1.027 ± 0.003

pH 6.5 ± 0 6.4 ± 0.548 6 ± 0.354 6 ± 0

Qualitative measures

Leukocyte Negative 5 3 1 0

Trace 0 1 1 0

1+ 0 0 3 0

2+ 0 1 0 2

3+ 0 0 0 1

Nitrite Negative 5 3 5 2

1+ 0 2 0 1

Urobilinogen Negative 5 5 5 3

Protein Negative 2 0 0 0

Trace 2 0 0 0

1+ 1 0 0 0

2+ 0 3 2 0

3+ 0 2 3 3

Occult blood Negative 5 5 2 1

1+ 0 0 3 0

3+ 0 0 0 2

Ketone body Negative 5 2 4 2

Trace 0 3 1 1

1+ 0 0 0 0

Bilirubin Negative 5 5 4 3

1+ 0 0 1 0

2+ 0 0 0 0

Glucose Negative 5 5 5 3

Vitamin C Negative 5 5 5 3
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FIGURE 7
CQ induces nephrotoxicity of hypertensive rats. Healthy and hypertensive rats orally administrated saline and CQ at two doses (63 mg/kg or
126 mg/kg) twice daily for seven consecutive days. (A–C) The administration of high-dose CQ (126 mg/kg) elevated the hematological renal
function indexes of hypertensive rats. Data are shown asmean ± SD (n= 3–5); Cr, creatinine; Ur, urea; UA, uric acid. **, p <0.01; ***, p <0.001. (D)CQ
induced pathological damage of kidneys in hypertensive rats. Tubular epithelial cells loose connection with hyaline degeneration (black arrows)
were observed in kidney slices of hypertensive rats treated with CQ (63 mg/kg), and extensive hyaline degeneration, dilation of kidney tubular lumen,
and thinning of renal tubular wall (black arrows) were shown in kidney slices of hypertensive rats exposed to high dose CQ. Bars = 30 µm or 100 µm.

TABLE 4 Effect of CQ on blood immune cells in hypertensive rats.

Index Control Hypertensive rats

CQ (0 mg/kg) CQ (63 mg/kg) CQ (126 mg/kg)

WBC(10̂9/L) 8.59 ± 2.38 8.47 ± 2.07 8.41 ± 3.78 10.84 ± 1.04

LYM(10̂9/L) 5.74 ± 1.69 5.35 ± 1.8 1.04 ± 0.99****,#### 0.76 ± 0.53****,####

MONO(10̂9/L) 0.27 ± 0.1 0.23 ± 0.1 0.54 ± 0.35 2.19 ± 0.9****,####,$$$$

NEUT(10̂9/L) 2.27 ± 0.61 2.35 ± 0.53 6.24 ± 2.81**## 5.94 ± 1.98**##

EO(10̂9/L) 0.16 ± 0.08 0.25 ± 0.08 0.05 ± 0.04*#### 0.27 ± 0.07*$$$$

BASO(10̂9/L) 0.15 ± 0.05 0.22 ± 0.08 0.73 ± 0.45**## 0.81 ± 0.23***###

Note: Data are shown as mean ± SD (n = 5–8); WBC, white blood cell; LYM, lymphocyte count; MONO, monocyte; NEUT, neutrophils; EO, eosinophils; BASO, basophils.

*p < 0.05, compared with control group; **, p < 0.01, compared with control group; ***, p < 0.001, compared with control group; ****p < 0.0001, compared with control group.
##p<0.01, compared with CQ (0 mg/kg) group.
###p<0.001, compared with CQ (0 mg/kg) group.
####p<0.0001, compared with CQ (0 mg/kg) group.
$$$$p<0.0001, compared with CQ (63 mg/kg) group.
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acute and chronic damage to the cardiovascular system,

resulting in a high risk of cardiac dysfunction with

concurrent use of QT-prolonging drugs, such as CQ or

azithromycin (Zheng et al. Xie, 2020). In this study, we

observed sudden death of hypertensive rats following CQ

exposure for 5–6 days, especially at high dose, which is

closely associated to CQ-induced cardiotoxicity, including

QT prolongation, myocardial damage and the release of

myocardial enzymes. Taken together, cardiovascular risks

must be considered when repurposing CQ and its derivatives

for treating newly emerging diseases in persons with

comorbidities, such as hypertension (Tleyjeh et al., 2021).

In addition, severe ocular toxicity was observed in

hypertensive rats treated by the two doses of CQ in this

study. According to the recommendation by the American

Academy of Ophthalmology, the maximum daily dose of CQ

is ≤ 5 mg/kg for HCQ, and ≤2.3 mg/kg for CQ (Marmor et al.,

2016). The recommended doses of CQ or HCQ in the

guidelines for COVID-19 treatment are considerably

higher than the maximum daily safe dose related to ocular

toxicity, but this is unlikely to trigger retinal toxicity due to a

relatively short exposure time. Considering that CQ is

excreted in urine, renal dysfunction acts as a risk factor

which increases systemic levels of CQ and the risk of ocular

toxicity (Melles and Marmor, 2014). The observed ocular

toxicity in hypertensive rats may be the result of CQ-induced

renal damage, which we discuss below. Based on the possible

ocular toxicity in repurposing CQ, it is our recommendation

that risk factors related to retinopathy should be evaluated

and excluded to avoid potential retinal toxicity prior to CQ

or hydroxychloroquine prescription.

Furthermore, intestinal injury was another severe toxic effect

in hypertensive rats caused by the approved dose and high dose

of CQ. This adverse effect has been confirmed in clinical trials of

FIGURE 8
CQ alters immune responses in hypertensive rats. Healthy and hypertensive rats orally treated with saline and CQ at two doses (63 mg/kg or
126 mg/kg) twice daily for seven consecutive days. (A–J) After CQ treatment, serum of healthy and hypertensive rats was collected to analyze the
levels of several inflammatory cytokines, including IL-2, IL-4, IL-5, IL-6, IL-10, IL-1β, IFN-γ, TNF-α, IL-12p70 and GRO/KC. Data are shown as mean ±
SD (n = 3–9); *, p < 0.05; **, p < 0.01; ***, p < 0.001; ****, p < 0.0001. (K)CQ induced spleen pathological damage in hypertensive rats. Vacuolar
degeneration was observed in hypertensive rats exposed to 63 mg/kg and 126 mg/kg CQ (black arrows). Bars = 30 µm or 100 µm.
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CQ in non-ICU hospitalized COVID-19 patients, thereby

demonstrating increased gastrointestinal adverse events in

CQ-treated patients other than hydroxychloroquine exposure

(Verheijen et al., 2021). CQ-induced gastrointestinal toxicity can

be detected during early stages of treatment based on the findings

that the feed consumption and water intake of hypertensive rats

decreased rapidly after 1 day of CQ exposure. During the first

wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, reports of CQ- and

hydroxychloroquine-associated adverse gastrointestinal events

in the FDA Adverse Event Reporting System (FAERS)

database increased (Perez et al., 2021), suggesting potential

over use of CQ and hydroxychloroquine globally. Self-

reported adverse symptoms such as nausea, diarrhea, and

abdominal pain were also common effects in healthcare

workers during hydroxychloroquine prophylaxis of COVID-19

(Nagaraja et al., 2020). These findings support the hypothesis that

treatment with CQ is associated with an increased risk for

gastrointestinal toxicities, thus suggesting discontinued use of

high-dose CQ for treatment of emerging infectious diseases.

However, CQ-induced intestinal toxicity is largely due to high

dose treatment and has no relevance to hypertension. Given that

the quick absorption of CQ in human body leads to an

accumulation of CQ in solid organs such as the liver, heart,

and kidneys (White and Watson, 2020), hepatotoxicity and

nephrotoxicity are inevitable. In the current study, CQ-

induced hepatotoxicity was observed in hypertensive rats

including a significant increase of hepatic enzymes and

histopathological damage. Hepatotoxicity was reported in a

case characterized by a 10-fold increase in aminotransferase

and alanine aminotransferase activities after two doses of

hydroxychloroquine for treatment of COVID-19 (Falcao,

Cavalcanti et al., 2020), but enzyme activities returned to

normal after drug discontinuation. However, data related to

CQ-induced hepatotoxicity is limited in COVID-19.

Considering the use of other drugs such as azithromycin for

anti-infection, the potential hepatotoxicity risk of CQ should not

be ignored, rather liver function should be monitored during its

use. In addition, severe renal injury was only observed in high-

dose CQ rather than the approved-dose of CQ-treated

hypertensive rats. Prevalence of CQ-induced nephrotoxicity

seems to be rare since only a few case reports are available

(Mahmoudi et al., 2021). Nevertheless, kidney dysfunction rate in

SARS-CoV-2 infected patients is high in hospital (Cheng et al.,

2020), which will further enhance the risk of CQ-induced

nephrotoxicity. Additionally, direct CQ-mediated kidney

damage remains due to its excretion and elimination (Wang

et al., 2020), which further results in the accumulation of CQ in

the body, leading to other side effects such as retinopathy.

Nonetheless, hepatotoxicity and nephrotoxicity are closely

related to high dose CQ treatment in the clinic, and are

reversible upon drug withdrawal. Concerning the complexity

of COVID-19 patient conditions especially in the elderly

population with high risk of liver and kidney injury (Gabor

et al., 2021), the alternative use of CQ should be approached with

extreme caution and only in clinical trials.

In addition to the above discussed toxic effects, the immune-

regulation function of CQ in hypertensive rats was observed in

this study. We found that high-dose rather than the approved

dose of CQ increased serum IL-10, IL-1β, and GRO. Since CQ

and its derivatives are widely used for treating autoimmune

diseases, the anti-inflammatory and immunomodulatory

effects of CQ are beneficial for chronic inflammatory and

autoimmune diseases over long term use (Rainsford et al.,

2015). However, high-dose CQ significantly elevated some

inflammatory cytokines, thereby presenting a potential risk of

immune damage in hypertensive rats. Moreover, inflammatory

markers such as IL-10 and GRO increased significantly in

hospitalized COVID-19 patients (Savarraj et al., 2021), which

will result in worse situations if these patients were treated with a

high dose of CQ. This harmful effect of CQ on the immune

system has been linked to endothelial cell injury, and may

contribute to its failure in clinical trials during the COVID-19

pandemic (Gregorio et al., 2021). Therefore, the effects of CQ and

its derivatives on the immune system especially in SARS-CoV-

2 infected patients merit further investigation by analyzing data

obtained from largely randomized clinical trials. The undesirable

effects of CQ, particularly at high dose, have been demonstrated

in hypertensive rats, and partly address its lack of clinical efficacy

against COVID-19. Our study still has several limitations: 1)

hypertensive rats were not infected by SARS-CoV-2 meaning we

could not absolutely model COVID-19 patients complicated with

hypertension; 2) the derivate of CQ with low toxicity,

hydroxychloroquine, has not been evaluated in the current

study; 3) the appropriate safe dose of CQ for hypertensive

patients was not proposed based on the regimen used in this

study. Despite these limitations, our findings aid our

understanding of the failure reasons of CQ against COVID-19

due to its safety concerns, and emphasize that safety evaluation of

CQ is a necessary step before its off-label use in the treatment of

emerging infectious diseases.

Conclusion

In conclusion, the current dose and regimen of CQ used in

trials for COVID-19 is not safe in hypertensive rats. The

approved dose and high dose of CQ both increase the risk of

mortality in hypertensive rats. CQ induces multiple toxic effects

in hypertensive rats, among which, cardiotoxicity, ocular toxicity

and intestinal toxicity are the most severe adverse effects.

Furthermore, hepatotoxicity, nephrotoxicity and immune state

alteration are related to overdose exposure of CQ in hypertensive

rats. These findings collectively explain the failure reason of CQ

in the battle against SARS-CoV-2, and underline the importance

of safety evaluation and medical supervision of CQ to limit

patient harm especially those with hypertension.
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